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D _oWeNeed 
Reform in Career 
Services? 
Part I-U.S. News ranks Michigan Law 
placement success at a!Jysmal19th 
By Sanjeev Date 
RG Contributing Editor 
The latest issue of the U.S. News and 
World Report Graduate School Rankings 
arrived on newsstands a few weeks ago. 
The University of Michigan Law School 
dropped from a solid #7 to an eighth-place 
tie with Duke University, the University 
of Pennsylvania, and the University of 
Virginia. The most interesting statistic. is 
that the Law School failed to make the top 
10 in only one category-Michigan had a 
#19 ranking in placement success. 
Just to give a little perspective on how 
bad our placement success rank is, the fol-
lowing schools have a higher placement 
success rank than Michigan in this year's 
issue of US News: Yale, Harvard, 
Stanford, Columbia, Chicago, NYU, 
Boalt, Duke, Penn, Virginia, Cornell, 
Georgetown, Northwestern, USC, 
Vanderbilt, Minnesota, George Washing-
ton, and Brigham Young University. To 
give a little more perspective, this is the 
See CAREER SERVICES, page 2 
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Nine Do-wn, Only 16 to Go 
By Josh Turner 
RG Contributing Editor 
The computer saga continues. At press 
time, nine of the 25 new Dell computers 
are available for general student use. These 
machines are set up in the interviewing 
cubicles in Room 200. Several more are 
set up, but not ready to use, waiting for 
last minute details to be worked out These 
shotdd be available shortly. 
Members of the information staff at 
the law school spent most ofWmter Break 
setting the machines up, in conjunction 
with a Windows NT specialist from the 
University's Information Technology Di-
vision (TID). 
Ideally, the staff would like to develop 
a standard loadset for these machines, 
which could simply be copied onto each 
one, reducing setup time dramatically. 
However, development of such a loadset 
is still presenting problems, so the seven 
computers which are currently set up had 
to be individually modified and set up. This 
is one reason for the delay in deploying 
the rest of the machines; the staff is hop-
ing that a loadset can be developed shortly, 
so that the rest of the computers will not 
require individual set up. Unfortunately, 
there does not seem to be a definite sched-
ule here, either-it is unknown when all 
25 machines will be up and running. 
The new computers are being set up 
in the cubicles in an attempt to prevent stu-
dents from using them to the exclusion of 
See COMPUTERS, page 12 
Career Services 
Continued from page 1 
fourth issue of U.S. News in a row in which 
we have not finished higher than #15 in 
placement; this despite having never fm-
ished below the top ftve in "reputation 
among lawyers and judges." 
For the 1998 issue of its Law School 
Rankings, U.S. News relies on employ-
ment statistics for the class of 1996. By 
U.S. News calculation standards, 16.3% of 
1996 graduates were unemployed at gradu-
ation, and 8.3% of graduates were still 
unemployed by Feb. 15, 1997 (''9-months-
post-graduation"). While the 1996 "at-
graduation" rate pre-dates Susan 
Weinberg's arrival as the director of the 
current Career Services office, 60% of the 
ranking relies on the ''9-month-post-gradu-
ation" employment rate. This 9-month 
period is in fact contemporaneous with the 
tenure of the current Career Services staff. 
The placement statistics for the class 
of 1997 (which will be used in next year's 
issue of U.S. News), including the "at-
graduation" and "9-month post-gradua-
tion" rates, do not predate the current Ca-
reer Services office. And perhaps not sur-
prisingly, the class of 1997 statistics are 
nearly as unimpressive as the class of 1996 
stats; 15.6%--or 55 students-of the 1997 
graduating class were unemployed at 
graduation, and 6.1% were still unem-
ployed by Feb. 15, 1998. In the fall of 
1997, Susan Weinberg described the mod-
est increase (.7%) in "at-graduation" em-
ployment as being caused by "anecdotal 
circumstances" rather than significant im-
provements in the office. Said Weinberg, 
"some people's circumstances made them 
more likely to obtain employment than in 
years past." With such slight increases in 
employment, and since such increases 
were described as "anecdotal" rather than 
systematic, it is probable that the Career 
Services office in its present form will not 
yield a significantly higher placement suc-
cess rank in next year's issue or future is-
sues of U.S. News. 
While some aspects of our student 
body may conceivably contribute to these 
poor employment statistics (i.e. idiosyn-
cratic career goals), surely the Michigan 
student body is not so deviant from that of 
other schools that these qualities alone can 
account for the poor placement record. 
Michigan Law School's consistently poor 
placement record is neither a fluke nor a 
statistical aberration, but is indicative of a 
systematic and pervasive weakness of our 
Career Services office that must be ad-
dressed and corrected by the administra-
tion and concerned students. 
To be fair to Career Services, the Law 
School has been lauded for its geographi-
cally diverse placement. In a recent issue 
of Of Counsel, Michigan's placement suc-
cess was praised as possibly the "most im-
pressive" result among national law 
schools. Details of the Of Counsel article 
are available in the Career Services news-
letter, as well as on the Law School's home 
page. 
The Of Counsel article reinforces 
something that most students knew al-
ready, that Michigan has long been a 
school with a national reputation and geo-
graphically diverse almnni base. Notwith-
standing this bit of success, it doesn't 
change Career Services' poor record at 
securing employment for our graduates. In 
fact, one might argue that the Of Counsel 
article is more evidence that Career Ser-
vices' performance is unsatisfactory; de-
spite our strong national reputation that 
works heavily to our students' advantage, 
Career Services is consistently unable to 
do the job that would place our school 
higher than 15th in the placement rank in 
See CAREER SERVICES, page 12 
For the next two issues. the RG will continue it's investigation of 
Michigan's career services program. rr you would like to comment. 
please contact Kris Lenart (lenartkl@umich.edu) or Sanjeev Date 
(sdate0.' umid1.edu ). 
[n addition. if you have questions or concerns ahout career services. 
please contact Dean Lehman (jld1man0.1 umich.edu). 
And. as always. the RG welcomes letters to the editor on this matter 
(and any other). Please suhmit them to Kris Lenart's pendatkx-sign 
them. please. although they can he puhlished anonymously. 
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An Hour With the Supremes 
Larry:S D. C. Journal, Part I 
By Lorry Sager 
RG Contributing Editor 
Initiaffy, it is the best entertainment in town atUf the 
11Wst t.;{fiting thing one can tfo in <Wasfiington V.C, at-
teruf ora£ argument at the Supreme Court. lJJiis is an ac-
tive court. It's fiefpfuf to k!tuw tlie facts atUf issues in tfte 
Cll$e beforeliatU{, because !JOU wi[£ not fiear a neat, com-
pact, compfete redtaticJn aJ tfiem prior to tlie Justices fir-
ing tlieir questions at the attornqs. !R.!gardkss, b!J c.Wse ...... 
aJ tfte afUmd one-fwur time fimit strictf:J enforced b!J tfte 
CfJiej Justice, !JOU wi[£ K:tww wftat tfte court's tktermina- .CIIIII• 
tWn willliinge upon. 
On tlie bench, tfte Chiif justice is seatd in tlie mitft({e, ..... 
tfte Jlssociate Justices seatd accortling to seniorit:J, after-
nating from lift to rigfit, with. '13reyer, tlie court's mn.4~· ~­
recentlij appointdjunior J7!ssocia~ seatd on tfte Jarrigfit. 
'1lie atUfience faces tfte bencfz. So, the fiM.-up frat!f- lift to ~ ,,..__._ 
rignt: fjinsburg, Souter, Sc.afia, Stevens, 'R.f/i7UJuist,••• 
O'Connor, '.l(fn.netfy, 'Ifwrnas, '13reyer. 
In an unusua£ positicJn. the empfo!Jer, Caterpiffar, 
cfaims tfw.t tfteir own CJJntl:u.ct aJ 1flllKfng payments to 
empfo!Jeesworkingjuf£-titneonworK_ers'grieiJancesvio-
fatd the anti-brWU!J provisionaf tfte£/},{!J(j~L %tfwugft. 
roffective bargaining agreements witli tfte 'lf511.'W pro-
VU{d for tft.ese pa!J"W'-ts, Caterpiffar witfllieflf tlie pay-
ments after a naticJnwUfe1992 'lf511.'W strik_e. 'lfie 'l!iira 
Circuit iet:ermin.ei tfte paynents ailf not viofate tfte 
£1MJJ.ft 
!Mean:aiiife, the 'lf511.'W ft.as 440 unfair fabor cfza1JJes 
on fi!e against Caterpillar. 'lfie compa7UJ ft.as insistd 
worK_ers crossing a worK_ers' picK:_et fine iuring a recent ••• 
strik!. be given amnest:J ufUfe refusing to refiire 50 firei 
strik_ers. 
In Court, numerous union fo[fq were present. Sit-
ting ne;rJ to me, a former secretary for one o/ the attor-
nqs arguinfj tfte 'lf511.W's positicJn. '11wugfi unfamiliar 
'fl!itli the issues in tfte Cll$e, sft.e praisei the attornq' s 
tiftis case: Cateqzillar Inc. v. 'llniteJ£$JJ;tomo= 
bife, if&rospace aru{ $,gria4tura£ Impfrment 'Wori-
m, US SupCt, ?{g. ~1925. .!'It issue, Section302{a) 
aJ tfte .IAbor !Management 1(Pawns 5kt (~ 
proftiDiting empfo!Jers from pa!Jing U1tion ojficiafs, ver-
sus SecticJn 302{c){l} wfiicft. e.:(!Zfts pa!Jfnfftts 11ll1lfe 
•as compensaticJn form, or b!J reason of, servia as an 
empfo!Jee o/ sum empfo!Jer. II 
In accora with. 'lf511.'W CJJntracts, companies am-
not witfifwlif pa!J {tfte ·~aocK.ing rufe") from U1tion 
members performing union tfuties 'lliiere empfo!Jees 
speni part o/ tlieir worK_iay on union business. Spe-
cifica1Iy iniispute are empfo!Jees on Caterpiffar's pay-
roff efectd to serve tft.ree-!Jear terms, ufiose tf:u.ties 
are to settfe worK_er grieuances atUf proceet(ings, or 
on fi1int/aborr-m;UUlJirement o~litte.es to resofve 
sft.arpness atUf ~ertise. Sfie was tft.ere for tfte sftuw, 
atUf tfte t:fumWs up, or tliumbs tfown.. I woulif concur: 
tliis is tfte best sft.ow in tt1UJ1t, a .fee!ing tfw.t wilfnT "'n" .;;.-
notsticK:_witli!Joutfepoufingupon!JOUT11Wnetaty, emo-
ticJnaf, or mora£ investment in tfte issue at ft.atU{, 
fww!Jour siie fares tft.rougn t1ie onefwur CJJUrse aJ the 
enCJJunter. 
j'US'T ~ 'DIL Q'U'ES'Tio~ 'lfie Justices were 
refa¢, spa~ in a 11Wst ronversaticJ111li manner, witli 
tlie romposure enjogei b!J tlioseft.aviltgunremittdft.ome 
foU aivantage. 'lfie attornqfor Caterpillar spoK_e for 
about one minute, beforre justice O'C01t1WT interru.pt.ei, 
asking severa£ queswns in a r(JU). 
?{_ex_t, Justice Sca{ia tooK_ over, questicJning 
Caterpillar's attornq wfiere the brigft.t fine 11}ignt rea-
sona6fy be arawn to ietermine 'lVften an emp[ogee ft.as 
See SUPREMES, page 7 
Straight Shooting About the Curve 
By Susan Foxman 
RG Contributing Editor 
How do professors determine grade 
curves? A straw poll found that most stu-
dents answered this question differently, 
all the while standing fumly behind their 
unique answers. In response to this mis-
understanding among students the RG de-
cided to track down the real story on how 
faculty are suppose to curve grades across 
an entire class (though professors' meth-
ods for determining each individual grade 
may forever remain a mystery.) 
get numbers are 
reported by the 
Records Office 




bers tend to 





book has not 
adopted a for-
mal . statement 
for seminar 
grading. In-
stead, it directs 
faculty grading 
seminars to look 
The 1997-98 Faculty Handbook sets 
forth MLS's official policy on grading 
guidelines. The Handbook distinguishes 
between ftrst-year courses, upper-level 
courses, and seminars. For both fl!St-year 
and upper-•evel courses faculty are advised 
to grade to a target class mean of 3.19, with 
a target minimum mean of3.13 and a tar-
get maximum mean of 3.25. While these 
target means are "only targets," faculty for 
ftrst-year courses are advised to depart 
from these guidelines "only if justified by 
some unusual circumstances related to the 
particular class." Table 1 sets forth the tar-
get, minimilm and maximum percentages 
of each grade for an entire class. Note that 
faculty are never required to give A+ 
grades, nor are they required to give grades 
lower than a C+. 
to tradition, stat-
ing that "the 
only method 
A 2L searches the "Wailing Wall for the magic "P." 
Courses that deviate from these tar-
Table 1. 
used to defme the meaning of any particu-
lar letter grade in a seminar is by looking 
at past seminar grading patterns." 
The Handbook acknowledges that 
seminar grades are usually higher than 
course grades. "During a typical term, the 
average grades for all seminars hover be-
tween a B+ and A-, with a majority of 
seminars reporting class averages closer 
to A-." 
Whenever 
there is a 
Grade Min.% Target% Max.% mandatory 
A and A+ 10 curve, not-
A+ 0 3 withstanding 
A 7 11 a degree of 
A- 13 15 17 flexibility 
B+ 26 30 34 within that 
B 21 25 29 
B- 8 10 12 
curve, stu-
C+ 5 7 9 
dents at the 
c 0 5 bottom are 
C and below 3 always going 
below C 0 4 to feel bad. 
No student is 
able to get 
Target, minimum, and maximum percentages for each grade, into MLS 
according to the faculty handbook. without be-
ing at the top of their previous academic 
institution's curve - but by defmition some 
students are necessarily going to be at the 
bottom of MLS curves. While amanda-
tory curve might seem an unfair way to 
distinguish students, especially in a class 
where all the students perform well, Dean 
Whitman noted that "students do fall natu-
rally on a spectrum." Until a better sys-
tem for grading is found, and as long as 
employers are interested in relative suc-
cess among students, we are going to have 
to live with the shortcomings of grade 
curves . • 
• March I8, :t998 
THE FALL I 997 GRADE CURVE: 
ETHICAL DILEMMAS 
THE WINNERS: Criminal Appellate Practice, Bennett/Steinberg: 3.68 
Law, Medicine and Society, Schneider: 3.67 
THE LOSERS: European Tax Law, Aujean: 2.94 
Both sections of Legal Profession and Legal Ethics 
Enker: 3.05, Pepe: 3.08 
5 
~oceourel !Professor A+ A A- B+ B B- C+ c C- D+ D D- E 
p otal IGPA 
Cooper 3 6 14 24 21 10 7 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 88 3.18 
lr-ivil Procedure I Schacter 0 7 11 29 25 11 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 86 3.21 
ir-ivil Procedure I Beckerman 2 8 14 23 25 11 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 88 3.23 
~"'ontracts Poolev 1 10 17 29 20 4 9 4 0 0 1 0 0 0 95 3.19 
riminal Law Kamisar 1 8 11 24 15 9 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 74 3.22 
r.riminal Law Berman 2 7 14 25 20 10 8 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 87 3.20 
~riminal Law Westen 2 7 14 29 21 8 5 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 88 3.24 
ntro to Con Law Reoan 1 8 17 27 21 9 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 5 93 3.26 
Prop~rty_ Heller 2 9 13 25 21 9 5 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 86 3.23 
Property Kauper 0 5 5 14 8 6 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 42 3.19 
Property Schneider 0 4 5 13 11 6 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 45 3.11 
Property Miller 1 7 10 25 22 8 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 79 3.20 
Torts Croley 0 6 11 25 33 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 85 3.21 
Torts Levmore 1 10 15 25 17 11 5 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 87 3.22 
Torts Clark 2 6 12 29 27 7 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 87 3.24 
Torts Whitman 1 9 13 24 24 8 7 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 89 3.18 
Administrative Law Croley 0 7 8 20 20 12 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 43 111 3.20 
Business Planning Moscow 0 1 6 13 8 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 42 3.27 
Commercial Transactions J.J. White 1 5 9 18 14 7 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 29 86 3.24 
lntro to Con Law And Amer. Legal Proc. Reoan 0 7 16 7 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 37 3.55 
Copyright Reichman 3 12 9 25 17 5 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 33 106 3.37 
Criminal Appellate Practice Bennett/Steinberg 0 4 6 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 3.68 
Criminal Justice Kamisar 2 10 19 34 25 6 8 2 0 0 0 0 0 18 124 3.25 
Criminal Procedure Gross 2 13 24 21 26 8 5 3 3 0 0 0 0 3 108 3.25 
Enterprise Oroanization Vinino 1 . 10 14 26 20 6 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 31 110 3.33 
Enterprise Oroanization Levmore 0 7 12 27 24 8 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 50 133 3.18 
Law and Medicine Schwartz 1 4 2 9 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 28 3.35 
Evidence Lempert 2 11 16 16 15 5 5 3 3 2 0 0 0 19 97 3.18 
Federal Antitrust Kauper 1 13 19 36 31 14 8 1 0 0 1 0 0 22 146 3.21 
Federal Courts Sandalow 0 3 4 9 9 3 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 24 56 3.13 
Environmental Law Pedersen 0 2 0 6 6 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 19 36 3.13 
First Amendment J.B. White 2 6 12 16 11 5 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 9 67 3.27 
Euro Tax Law Auiean 0 0 2 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 2.94 
lnternat'l Law Simma 0 6 9 1 7 3 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 17 46 3.32 
Uurisdiction Reimann 1 6 7 15 12 4 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 8 55 3.29 
lntemat'l Trade Jackson 1 4 9 14 13 4 4 3 0 1 0 0 0 30 83 3.13 
Labor Law Malamud 1 6 9 18 14 6 4 1 2 0 0 0 0 13 74 3.18 
Je~Qanese Leoal Svst. Kinami 0 6 5 9 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 26 3.58 
Japanese Law: Current Issues Ota/Kashiwaoi 2 4 0 6 8 0 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 26 3.18 
Employee Benefrts Muir 1 3 5 10 6 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 10 38 3.32 
Modern Legal Theory Soper 1 3 10 11 5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 38 3.46 
I.P. in lnternat'l Trade Reichman 2 4 3 3 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 29 3.60 
Legal Prof. and Legal Ethics Pepe 0 3 7 11 12 4 3 0 0 1 0 0 1 17 59 3.08 
Legal Prof. and Legal Ethics Enker 0 1 1 3 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 13 3.05 
Partnership Tax Kahn 1 3 4 2 3 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 7 22 3.29 
Securities Reg. Beckerman 1 8 8 16 16 7 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 68 3.28 
Sex Equality MacKinnon 1 11 24 35 41 4 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 39 160 3.28 
Taxi Logue 1 6 13 25 24 9 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 26 107 3.23 
Taxi Roin 0 2 8 10 9 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 50 3.28 
Trusts & Estates I Waoooner 2 9 20 27 24 7 6 2 0 0 0 0 0 16 113 3.26 
[Trusts & Estates II Waoooner 1 1 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 3.51 
Law Med. & Society Schneider 0 3 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 3.67 
Sex. and the Law Ettlebrick 2 1 2 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 3.56 
Real Estate Transactions Mann 2 10 11 24 19 5 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 14 88 3.32 
OVERALL 54 332 532 922 802 281 156 50 13 7 2 0 2 571 3,724 3.27 
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$25,000 KeyCite "The Key to Good Law" Scholarship Contffit 
ENTER YOUR SUGGES'nON OF HOW TO MAKE KEYCITE EVEN BETI'ER. 
GET A FREE SWISS ARMY KNIFE JUST BY ENTERING! DEADUNE FOR ENI'RIES IS MARCH 31,1998. 
GRAND PRIZE: $25,000 FIRST PRIZE: $10,000 SECOND PRIZE: $5,000 
KeyCite"' is West Group's revolutionary new citation research 
service. It's the "Key to Good Law" because you can check for good 
law and find related cases quickly and easily. 
Here's your chance as a law school student to help make KeyCite 
even better' 
You can win up to $25,000 toward your education expenses if your 
suggestion is chosen. 
In fact, just by entering your suggestion of more than 50 words, 
you'll receive a FREE Swiss Army knife* and the article, "KeyCite, The 
Lawyer's Swiss !mny Knife," by attorney Dennis S. Voorhees. 
So get acquainted with KeyCite on WESTI.AW"' at your earliest 
opportunity. (If you need a WESTI.AW password, ask your West Group 
Academic Account Manager or WESTI.AW Student Representative.) 
Then give us your thoughts 
on how to make this powerful 
new service even better. KeyQ~-
SEND YOUR ENIRY TO: KeyCite Contest, PO. Box 8514, Prospect Hts., IL 60070 .... 
• WEST GROUP 
The trodemorlts shown wi!hin ore used under license. Boncroh-Whitney • Clark Soordmon CoUoghon · lawyers Cooperative Pubhhing • WESTLAW · · West Publishing "While supplies lost. 
OFFICIAL RULES. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. l. To cnfcr, give us your best suggestion for improving KeyC.i te. On one or more pieces of ploin 8 1/2 ' X 11" poper, hand-print or type your entry in English and include your nome, low school, 
address/phone number a t school, permanent address/phone number (if different) on the bock and maillo KeyCite Cante~t. P.O. BoK 85 14, Prospect Hb., IL 60070. Entries must be received by 3/3 l /98. limir: OM entry per penon. No group entncs 
allowed . Sponwr not respoosiblc for k»t, lote, domoged, illegible, incomplete, misdire<:ted or_ posrogedue entries or moil. 2. All enrries become rhe ~operty ollhe ~pons.or o~ none will be returned. 3. Winners will be chosen bo~ on creotivity/orig~ 
noliry (40%), potential bene~t to KeyGte subscribers (40%) end feasibility (20%). 4. Entries w,U be judged by lhe KeyCite Advis.ory Boord. whose dec1sioos on on moilers relotmg to this contest will be final. Winners will be selected on or about 4/ lS/98 
end wiM be noti fied by moil. Duplicate prizes wil! be awarded in the case of ties. 5 . One (1) Grand Prize: $25,000.00 scholarship; One (1) First Prize: $10,000.00 scholarship; One (1} Second Prize: $5,000.00 scholarship. Prizes will be in the form 
of ce rtified checks payable to winners, who may use !hem toward tuition end/or other schookcloted expenses. Total opproximote retail valve of ell prizes: $40,000.00. The first5 ,000 entrants will receive c Swiss Army Knife. Winners will be notified by 
moil and winners must execute and return affidavits of eligibility and liobil ity/~Wbli ciry relcoses with in 21 days of certi~ed moil request or prize will be forfeited end on oltemolc winner may be selected. By accepting prizes, winners consent to use of 
their names and/or likenesses for advertising/promotion purposes without additional compensclion, e~cept where prohibited. Prizes not transferable. All prizes will be awarded provided o sufficient number of qualified entrie~ ore received. Submis~ion of 
on entry grants Spons.or end it~ ogenb the righ11o publish, u)e, adapt, edit ond/or modily such entry 1n any commerce and in oil media, without limitotion, and without consideration to the enlfont. Submis.sion of ony et"ltry further con1tiMes the entrant's 
consent to irrevocably oslign ond transfer ro rhe sponsor ony oM o!l righb, title ond intere!l in ond to the entry ond the ideas conroined therein, including, withoutlimilotion, oil intelle-ctual property rights. Entr~ must be the original worlo:. of the entrant, 
::~~:~::~: ;:r.~~~~~~r~d~s~~~~ide~~~ ~:~~fa~:e:~~jd~r :0~~ :~~~::~n~ ~J:~~~ir~~,~~~tb~:h:'ls~ 1t~:o~;_fC:n~~~i~~~~c~:; :~i~~~ !'f e~~e;~~:~~ti~~~~f~:s,rG:un;i~~d': ~flr;:!~r:~J'~~bs~di:~~; ~h~~ 
odvertising, promotion end judging ogencie1; ond the immediate lomilies or household members of eoch. Void where prohibiled by low. 7 . foro list of winners, send o self-oddressed stomped envelope by 6/l/98 to Ke,Citc Winners list, 
P.O. Box 84)9 Dept. KS, Prospect Hb., IL60070. Spons.or: West Group, Eagon. MN. e 1998 West Group 9-9603-2/1-981 810245 I 
1·561-481-1 
Supremes 
Continued from page 3 
spent too much time resolving work-place 
grievances before it becomes unlawful for 
the company to retain this person on the 
payroll. Justice Stevens asked if a person 
who worked only two days for Caterpillar 
could then. take paid leave to settle griev-
ances. Surprisingly evasive, Caterpillar's 
attorney would not answer the questions. 
Scalia essentially repeated his ques-
tion. Displaying the classic symptoms of 
commitment-phobia, ~e attorney rambled 
on about "slippery slopes," preferring the 
Justices draw this arbitrary line on their 
own, one that might potentially save the 
company up to two million dollars by al-
lowing the company to pay new hirees less, 
junk those provisions in collective bargain-
ing agreements, and limit other industries 
as well. (Caterpillar employs about 12,000 
union workers, who during the last 6 1/2 
years have been locked out, struck twice, 
and returned to work without a contract). 
Exasperated, Scalia began asking the 
attorney more specific hypotheticals. 
Would it be lawful for a shop steward to 
quickly discuss a grievance with an em-
ployee on company time? "He might 
spend the whole day?" asked Scalia. "A 
whole year?" Caterpillar's attorney reluc-
tantly admitted a brief discussion would 
be acceptable, otherwise "it would de-
pend." · 
Scalia seemed equally interested in 
making side-jokes with Stevens, (seated 
next to him), as much as fmding the bright 
line indicating an employee has spent too 
much time on grievance resolution. Scalia 
was making points for the union's side, 
trying to elicit a response from 
Caterpillar's attorney to aid his dissent/ 
anti-union argument in chambers. Perhaps 
that's what he whispered to Stevens, "I'm 
just trying to help this guy out!" 
TAKING rr PERSONAL. It appeared for 
the first ten minutes that no other Justices 
would speak, but even Rehnquist awoke. 
He got up and left the bench-briefly, then 
returned. ;Eventually, all but one of the 
Justices engaged. Justice Thomas never 
uttered a word. Apparently he has slept 
through most every argument to come 
through the chamber. 
Justices Kennedy, Souter, and Breyer 
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were scholarly and articulate. Ruth Bader 
Ginsburg's voice ... is distinctive. She 
appears to focus more upon the legal analy-
sis of the case compared with a practical 
and less formal approach of the others. 
Evidenced among all, their con-
cerns regarding the fu-
ture impact of this 
decision and its 
congruence with 
the court's prior ' 
decisions. 
Scalia seems 
a neighbor down the block who 
would invite you over to watch 
the game, have a beer and maybe 
some pizza He would be in his 
bathrobe with either the faint 
scent ofB.O., or cleanly bathed with a 
nice expensive, but subtle cologne. (I'm 
undecided on this one). It's only too bad 
that his vote actually counts at times. 
THE CoMPANY CoNFESSION. Caterpil-
lar claims to have been "lulled" into a be-
lief that these types of wages and benefits, 
paid for the last 18 years, were lawful. 
Ginsburg and Breyer noted these arrange-
ments were agreed to in collective bargain-
ing agreements, which led the Appeals 
Court to rule in the union's favor. Justice 
Ginsburg further noted, "this employer is 
coming forth acknowledging it may have 
engaged in a felonious act" 
The attorney for the Union had the ad-
vantage, until he started talking. David 
Silberman, representing the UAW ex-
plained a sham payment would be illegal. 
Caterpillar did not submit evidence of a 
sham transaction. Payments are legal as 
long as they serve a legitimate employee 
interest, in this case to accommodate and 
manage grievances conveniently on the 
shop floor. He also pointed out that it was 
advantageous to have former employees 
settle disputes between the employees and 
the employer because their familiarity with 
the plant makes them more qualified. The 
Justice Department filed an amicus brief 
siding with the UAW, pointing out during 
oral argument that an employee working 
on union business and paid an incommen-
surate amount, would be suspicious. 
IN CLOSING. Arguably, the Justices' 
minds were basically set prior to the be-
ginning of the arguments-a complicated 
game of chess-match-espionage with nu-
merous different sides, but you don'tknow 
who exactly is on which side. Walking 
out of the courtroom, a 6-3 deci-
sion seemed eminent, in favor of Cater-
pillar. However, in retrospect, Scalia might 
reason an employer should be free to ne-
gotiate terms of employment-two more 
votes for the Union, and at that point, per-
haps the court would work for a unanimous 
decision in favor of the Union. That pre-
diction covers most bases ... 
Regardless, I literally sat on the edge 
of my seat for every second, getting fa-
miliar with the eight Justices' voices, try-
ing to take in every mannerism and nu-
ance. It was absolutely fascinating. 
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Another season of spring on-campus interviews has come and gone, and a few 
lucky lLs probably got jobs out of it all. For most first year students, however, the 
excitement of paying a couple hundred dollars for a suit and then risking its immediate 
destruction by changing in a bathroom stall has worn off and they fmd themselves in the 
same position they were in before interviews started-unemployed. 
The main problem with the spring interviews is that most of the fums willing to 
come all the way to Ann Arbor to interview lLs are only looking to hire a handful of 
students from all of the schools they travel to. Given this fact, one must wonder why the 
ftrms bother to travel here at all. Wouldn't it be easier just to request resumes and 
transcripts? Of course, the fums are hoping to get a preview of the crop they will be 
recruiting in the fall, and students should take the same approach. Consider these to be 
fum tryouts for fall interviews, when your choices will be limited in number and your 
time extremely valuable. 
There are other beneftts of the spring interviews. It gives lLs a glimpse of what is 
to come next fall, and helps them get familiar with the process (like learning how the 
light board in Room 200 works and then learning that none of the interviewers under-
stand how to use it correctly anyway). 
The spring interviews are beneftcial as a whole as long as students keep a proper 
perspective about it, seeing it as a good opportunity but a long shot. First year students 
need to understand that they can't rely on on-campus interviews to ftnd them a job. 
They should also know that there is still plenty of time to land a rewarding and valuable 
summer legal experience. 
The lender that 
helps you bring order 
to all your law school 
financing needs. 
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Finding the right financing for Law school 
doesn't have to be a trial. Not when you 
rely on Key Education Resources: We 
offer a full range of education financing 
products, including our LawAchiever 
Loan~ making it easier for you to earn 
your degree. CaLL us to apply today. 
1·800·KEY·LEND 
www.Key.com/ educate 
Key Education Resources 
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Judge for yourself: Intervie\V hell 
extends \Vay beyond ca1npus 
By Brian Donadio 
Spedal to the RG 
Interviewing for a judicial clerkship 
position was a strange experience. In a 
matter of three days I felt accomplished, 
exhilarated, discouraged, inadequate and, 
in the end, just plain irritable. In order to 
inform those considering this process for 
next year, and maybe help some who en-
dured it this year feel a little more typical 
(which I did not when it was happening), 
allow me to contrast three interviews. 
First day. Bright-eyed and ready to 
astonish the judicial scene, I entered my 
first interview fully prepared. In fact, I 
already knew it would seem quite brief-
too brief to the uninformed-because I had 
spoken to a current clerk who pointed out 
that the judge would only interview me for 
20 minutes at most (he is a model of effi-
ciency). After being asked about my fam-
ily history ·(neither the clerk nor I could 
figure out the purpose of this question-
maybe to set the interviewee at ease?), 
LSAT and SAT scores, and undergraduate 
grade history, I was permitted a few choice 
inquiries of my own, then whisked away 
to a clerk for some honest information. 
Grand total interview time--40 minutes. 
Important note--fmd out about the inter-
view style of the judge before interview-
ing, because if I did not know the inter-
view would be so short, I would have be-
lieved my inadequate interviewing skills 
to be the cause. 
Second day. Having failed to learn 
interview style of Judge #2, I entered my 
second interview with a bit of apprehen-
sion. I had read about the judge and pe-
rused much of his writing (somewhere 
along the way I was told that was a good 
idea, and it did pay off a bit in each inter-
view), so I felt I could handle whatever he 
could throw at me (I even knew what his 
favorite hobby was). Well, I was wrong. 
Not that I could not handle what he said 
or asked, but rather he would not really 
answer any of my questions. (For example 
The Studies of ~ l in the Halls of Hutchins! 
Legal Lad 2•L ~ I t£~~e~~ ~k's t~~t ~;~~~~k 
1M ~ ~h~ l d~~~h p~~~~f~/l;~t 
By J"\aH C:ar'lin, 2 .7S-L ~ of me semester 
T'he. i 
0 r t-~al l-ad I We could switch ... You can do my 1 -~ b' advanced legal research project 
C..ho~ e.t- -1.. 0 c 3 : u ANGC:.R ~ for me. By the way, have I mentioned r- ' <'! latel that I hate law school? 
~==~~~~~~ 
I'll blow up Hutchins during Clark's 
Evidence final. (Y)y laptop remote 
control is set for tomorrow at JJ5P(Y)! 
Uh ohl I better contact LL I 
know! I'll send him an email. I'm 
sure he checks it at least as 
frequently as I do. 
0 
00 
-Brilliant Question #1 .. . Answer-No 
(this Q & A has historically eaten up at 
least five minutes of any interview). Bril-
liant Question #2 ... Answer-We get a 
good mix, and no, I do not have a prefer-
ence. And so it continued. Well, contin-
ued is a strong word, because out of the 
45 minutes I was allotted, I spent 5 wait-
ing for him, 10 waiting for his clerks to 
return for lunch, 10 minutes with the 
clerks, and20minutes with him (splitinto 
two sessions, interrupted when he went to 
a brief meeting). In addition, the judge 
was eating lunch (and seemed more inter-
estedin it than in speaking tome), and had 
his office window open, thus forcing me 
to scream across the room to him over the 
rather noisy street traffic (yes, he stood 
across the room and said "What? I can-
not hear you."). Was this judge testing 
me, or did he just want to waste my time 
(he acted in the same manner from minute 
See CLERKSHIP, page 12 
By Larry Sager 
RG Contributing Editor 
I'm no longer at the pigs' house. Did 
a brief transitionary stint at my buddy's 
place, DickArmey,·awaiting to move into 
my own digs. Dick loves company. Dick 
loves law students and swells with pride 
whenever he gets a chance to talk one-on-
one. But after a couple of days it was too 
much. His blabbering on about lowering 
the minimum wage to $3.40 so his favor-
ite burger joint could hire more "pimply 
pus-ridden. teenagers" because "those fast 
food placesjustain'tfastnomore." I pre-
tended to excuse myself to go to the bath-
room, went into the next room, hurriedly 
packed my bag and left. As I quietly closed 
the door behind me, he was still muttering 
about convicted sex offenders buying up 
the "good seats" at Dallas Cowboy's games 
and "blocking everyone's view in those 
god-damn ·trench coats when the cheer-
leaders start up." 
Those minty breath drops . . . for 
breath-conscious folks trying to rid them-
selves oflastnight's Pad Thai, or perhaps 
just a lingering odiferous redolence from 
licking the carpet. Those drops initially 
smell like alcohol, so either people are 
going to think you've got lovely breath, or 
that you've been drinking vodka at 9 in 
the morning. Better, I guess, than if they 
think you've been drinking from the toi-
let. 
Rip-off or tribute? (From his new 
album) Joe Satriani's Trundrumbalind v. 
Hendrix's Third Stone From the Sun. But 
Raspberry lam Delta is hot 
And ... my ftrst White House as-
signment! Working on the - ftle, a 
- absolutely secret and highly confi-
dential that-and 




which could have serious or 
..... ifno o~caus­
ing obvious .... - for countries 
such as , and for several 
people living in Parma, Ohio. Of course, 
the .... said that the-who were 
....... would never ..... once ... -
-got-· So you can see why 
this would---· 
I can also tell you about the Old Ex-
ecutive Office Building where I work: the 
architecture is phenomenal, at night the 
building is lit from the outside, breathtak-
ingly gorgeous. It reminds me of Disney 
Land's haunted house only about 25 times 
larger-a grand old Victorian building. 
Inside, you can visit room 178 where 
Rosemary Woods assumed the infamous 
advanced yoga position while creating the 
18-minute gap on the Watergate tapes. 
Watergate is burned into the memory 
glands of all good Nixonite-Republicans, 
still foraging about in the White House 
bushes, obsessed with uncovering the 
Democrats' ''Watergate." In the last three 
years, $144 million and some change has 
been spent trying to create it. 
I Buried Paul ••• Turn Me On Dead 
Man. People are now playing ••• 
••••••..- statements back-
wards to find their hidden meaning. 
--statement "•••••• 
" Some are claiming 
that when you play this statement in re-
verse (preferably after a couple of 
Slammers) it becomes ••••-
:==~:::· Then listening to s comment, "••••••' 
•!11!!11111•' In reverse, this becomes, .. ·-----··!" Rush Limbaugh's head is so far up 
his ass that he doesn't need to run these 
statements backwards. He hears them like 
that already Ypppsnarf 
yuuuulllleeeeeeee aarght ... Regardless, 
soon, lawyers will be sitting in front of tape 
machines, listening to statements played 
backwards at various speeds to see what 
is really being said. Just think how many 
extra attorneys are going to be needed for 
that. 
Defendant: Butldidn'tdoit. Can't! 
plead not guilty? 
Attorney: The problem is that when 
we play back you statement in reverse 
saying "I plead not guilty, your 

















wards to gleam 
the true inten-
tions of the par-
ties. A boon for 
law schools, this 
could singlehandedly solve 
future job hunting prospects 
for the next century. Num-
ber nine, number nine, 
number nine ••• 
The Supremes. They 
hand you a program with the 
Justices names and where 
they sit. It's like going to 
a baseball game and ..r~ • · 
""'' ch~king th~roster. /; ~·. 
Hetght, wetght, · 
who put him on 
the team, how · 
long they been playing, and the program 
even lists their nicknames: "Sleepy," 
"Sparlcy, "and "Long Dong." It's a com-
bination tourist attraction/entertainment 
extravaganza/serious legal exercise-all 
See S'YLLAL DLROW, page 12 
s'yrral dlroW 
Continued from page 11 
rolled into one. 
Career Services 
Continued from page 2 
U.S. News. 
It is imperative that students get in-
volved with the effort to reform and im-
prove Career Services. Dean Lehman has 
expressed his concern over our poor place-
ment showing by encouraging students to 
meet with him or Susan Weinberg. 
In addition, the RG strongly encour-
ages students to fill out the Career Services 
surveys which will be pendaflexed later 
this week. We want to know what stories, 
Clerkship 
Continued from page 10 
one of the interview, so I am certain I did 
not do anything to irritate him)? At this 
point, do I care? I guess I would if I wanted 
to punish myself for a year. 
Third day-NO, I was not really in 
the mood for the third interview. I know 
you may fmd it surprising, but I had plans 
for the federal judiciary at that point that 
did not include interviewing (except with 
the tables turned, and maybe some cement 
boots for the interviewee). I did not even 
worry about how the interview would go. 
Well, take heart, because our hero (my 
word) was pleasantly surprised on day 
three. Almost two hours of pleasant, en-
either good or bad, you have about Ca-
reer Services. We also want to know in 
what ways you think Career SerVices is 
doing a good job, and it what ways it can 
be improved. Students have the 
administration'searrightnow; it's unclear 
how long we can have the Dean's atten-
tion unless we strongly voice our concerns 
immediately. 
In future issues of the RG: The 
administration's response, student re-
sponses, and a comprehensive look at the 
successful New York University Place-
ment Office. • 
gaging, intelligent conversation with a 
judge and two bright, sociable clerks. I 
was floored. This was what it was all sup-
posed to be about-an enriching exchange 
to see how the judge and applicant fit. 
Neither the assembly line approach nor the 
"let us see how much abuse you can en-
dure" approach seemed at all worthwhile 
in comparison to the interview conducted 
by Judge #3. And, as a bonus, I left feel-
ing that, regardless of the outcome, Judge 
#2 really did have some serious issues to 
address. 
So there it is, three judges, three ap-
proaches, and none of my damage is ap-
parent to the naked eye. It certainly could 
have been worse. • 
Perhaps those uninvolved in the law would not fmd it as fas-
cinating as I do. Of course, for my ftrst visit, if I had stronger 
feelings about the issue being argued I might be more critical. 
Grand entertainment. And by the way, chew gum, talk, or stick 
something in your mouth, and you will get booted out of there. 
Actually, the clerks for the Justices were the most disruptive of 
anyone in the room. I would have liked to have seen a couple of 
their sorry-asses booted out of there. 
Eight things we'd Love to 
see auctioned off at the 
SFF auction 
1. From Jim Krier-an autographed copy 
of Dukminier's Gilbert's Property outline 
2. A guest appearance in Legal Lad 
3. One of Dean Lehman's kids to do your 
homework for a week 
4. A class with a real Michigan professor 
And even though he appears dead, Rehnquist manages to make 
his opinions known. However, my impression is that if you were 
to ask Rehnquist, "How's it going?" He'd say "I'm tired of all this 
bullshit." He lookS it But, I can't forget his personal goal: to 
dismantle the Fourth Amendment. And I haven't found that very 
funny. • 
5. A license to shoot random undergrads 
in the Reading Room 
6. A Student Funded Fellowship 
7. A parking space in the faculty lot 
8. Ben Franklin Bank 
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FOR IMPROVING KEYCITE: 
Have KeyCite cover ~ sources of 
·····{including statutes) ••• like SHEPARD' S® on the LEXIS®-NEXIS® services • 
.... __ , .... ~ ····· ., ... , ... 
. SUGGESTIONAt2 Have KeyCite cover the full range of negative 
and positive treatments 
••• like. SHEPARD'S . on tb.e .:t.EXIS-:NEXlS services .• 
· SUGGESTION #3 · ll<i~:Y~ Kercit:e ... Ilrovicie: t)loJ:0\19:ll edito:r~c:Ll ail.c:L~Yfl~s 
of every citation 
• • .-like · SHEPARD'S on· the ·LEXIS-NEXIS serviceS • 
suGGESTION .. #4 
Hav.eKeyCiteprovide .point,of,.,lawanalYsisfor 
non-west official reporters -- ~~~1ike · SHEPARIVS ·· on ·theLEXIS""NEXIS- serviceif~ 
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GO Clock!!! 
By Bruce Manning 
RG Contributing Editor 
When my junior year of high 
school rolled around I was in trouble in 
science. I had barely survived my first four 
years of junior high and high school sci-
ence and I was running out of options. I 
had breezed sex ed., for all the good it did 
me, and they were not about to let me take 
it again- heck, I hadn't even managed 
any field work on the matter for which I 
could get credit And if that laboratory-
free seventh grade science unit was my 
zenith, the lab-heavy low point of my sci-
ence career had been the previous year in 
Honors Chemistry. If it hadn't been for 
the patient tutelage, and large handwriting, 
of Ed Nomoto who sat next to me in class, 
I never would have made it. 
My options wereAPBiology,AP 
Chemistry, AP Physics, or just plain 
Physics. As I saw it: Death, 
Death, Death and physics, 
which while not 








(he was the coach of our terrible team) there 
were mathematics involved. And I was al-
ready working overtime on failing to grasp 
basic Trig for the second year running. 
The school schedule was set up 
in such a way that there was a weekly 
double period for each science class which 
lasted an agonizing 94 minutes and allowed 
us to experiment with pulleys and carts and 
harmonic motion. Some weeks, however, 
there wasn't an experiment to do and so 
we had the superdread double period lee-
ture. 
Mr. Wells knew that his class was 
full of science rejects but liked us anyway. 
Eric.Dillard, a senior, managed to arrange 
all of his college interviews for fifth pe-
riod, thus excusing himself from class. He 
also managed to interview for every col-
lege in the country. Mr. Wells would say 
"Who is it today Dillard?" to which Eric 
would reply "Southern Alabama Techni-
cal College of Jousting." "Well, good 
luck Sport," Mr. Wells would say with 
deep sincerity. 
Eventhough Mr. Wells was a sixties 
holdover and smoked dope in the back 
of his VW microbus during the lunch 
hour, he still took exception to Dan 
Volpe's hair. Dan Volpe (pronounced 
vol-PAY) played bass in the hot 
eleventh grade rock outfit and had 
grown some pretty impressive rock 
star hair over the past few years. 
Mr. Wellsjustcalledhim "Wolfte." 
As in "Hey, Wolfte, why don't you 
come up here and explain number 
six?" 
I think we all liked Mr. Wells. It was 
hard not to as he was just one of the guys. 
He understood us. One particularly memo-
rable post-lunch Friday double period, in 
the middle of a particularly long expla-
nation of electromagnetic cir-
cuits, on an afternoon that had 
seemed particularly long and 
endless already, Mr. Wells 
halted his lecture and pointer pointing in 
mid-word and mid-point. Standing there, 
mouth partially open, pointer arm slightly 
extended, Mr. Wells looked at us. We 
looked at him. We looked at the clock. 
He looked at us. We looked at him. Sec-
onds passed. 
Mr. Wells slowly turned around and 
looked at the clock above the chalkboard. 
He crouched down as if he were sitting in 
a student's desk. He started banging his 
fists up and down on the invisible desk-
top. Seconds passed. And them, at the 
top of his lungs he started chanting, "Go 
clock go, go clock, go, go clock go!" 
He paused, looked at us, and said 
"Class dismissed," and then he resumed 
his chant 
Back to the present: I arrived at law 
school with no choice about which courses 
I was to take (like me and physics) and I 
feared them mightily (like me and phys-
ics). Class is sometimes too long {like 
physics) and often people interview with 
every fliDl they can to avoid going to class 
(like Eric Dillard and physics). Just as of-
ten, professors affectionately insult/goad 
students into learning by mangling their 
names and asking them to do nigh impos-
sible tasks in front of the class (like Dan 
Volpe/"Wolfte" and physics) and some-
times, lecture drags on and on (like Mr. 
Wells that Friday double period). 
Law professors, however, are not 
like Mr. Wells (they don'tchant "go clock 
go"). I can't decide if this is a good thing. 
On the one hand, I never learned any phys-
ics and maybe that shouldn't be the case 
here in law school. On the other hand, 
most of my professors might be better off 
if they spent more time, some time, any 
time at all, in the back of a VW microbus 
smoking the wacky weed. 
The symposium we hear ru1nors about ... 
journal for the Reform of the Legal Practice 
and 
The University of Michigan Law School 
Present: 
Making the most of the courtroom experience ... 
Ideas and strategies for the discriminating litigator 
April 6-7, 1999 
University of Michigan Law School 
campus in Honolulu, Hawaii 
Friday, April 6 
11:00-11:10 am. Opening Remarks- Welcome from the editors of JRLP 
Avoiding Garlic and Beans and Other Ways to Make Friends With Your Jury 
11:10-12:30 p.m. Jury Decision-making and Collaboration: Targeting the right juror 
An introductory discussion on the methods for choosing jurors who would be interested in fmancial incentives 
1:30-2:30 p.m. Pretrial Prejudice and how to benefit- A panel discussion 
''Effective use of character assassination in the media" 
2:45-4:15 p.m. Jury Nullification: When confusion counts 
Ways to effectively (and legally!) use confusion and histrionics to ruin the jury's concentration and get your client acquitted 
4:30p.m. Keynote Address by Judge Hiller Zobel-Introduction by Dean Jeffrey S. Lehman 
The 13th Juror-Handling C()mpetition with the jury in an efficient and definitive manner 
Saturday, April 7 
10:00-11:30 a.m. Jurors 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 will talk about Jurors 2, 4, 6, and 8 but will not talk about the ongoing case 
11:45-12:45 p.m. The Role of Affumative Action on Jury Panels 
Crafty techniques for using preemptory challenges to keep minorities and women 
. off the jury and not get caught 
2:00-3:30 p.m. Complex Litigation and Jury Trials 
How to get questionable science and vaguely qualified experts past the judge and before the juries 
3:45-5:30 p.m. Jury Reforms: What's Working and What's Not? 
Lobbying techniques to keep jury reform out of the legislatures and Congress 
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If you find any of these offensive, go tell Bill Miller. He'll tell you what to do with your complaint ... and then some. 
"The only Blacks left at Boalt Hall and U-T Austin are dictionaries." 
-Law student, expressing concern over admissions changes at law schools 
"Don't worry, the Gounnan Report has us (Michigan Law School) ranked at number two." 
-lL, easing anxieties raised by the recent U.S. News & World Report rankings 
"Since the district judge is not Mr. Spock, he can't get into their minds .... " 
-Prof. T. Sandalow, Constitutional Law 
"Pigs can't fly, and that's all there is to it." 
-Prof J. Vining, E.(i.e.i.)O. 
"Somebody has got to stop these people." .. 
-JL, expressing agitation over brown-nosing students 
"Just try to marry your sister .... " 
-Professor to Summer lL Ken Pippin, explaining some limits on the rightto marry 
"I didn't know you had all of that corporate experience." 
"I don't. I just lied." 
-Overheard exchange between students in Room 200 
"Why doesn't he just shut up?" 
-Student, referring to classmate who repeatedly interrupts the professor 
"Larry Sager is a literary genius. He's my hero. He makes law school beautiful." 
-JL, defending the Res Gestae's creator of "Larry's World" · 
Please send overheard quotes to rmlee@umich.edu. 
20 Interviews: Quickie Interviews of Busy Law Professors 
This week's guest . .. Professor A. W. Brian Simpson 
Rick: "Krier's Property casebook footnotes that you surveyed the Keeble v. Hickeringill duck ponds. What's the most 
interesting 'case' you've ever visited?" 
Simpson: "The site ofRylands v. Fletcher because the reservoir is still leaking and I nearly fell down the shaft of the mine, now 
disused, which it flooded." [You ought to remember this case from Torts. If you've forgotten, go ask Prof Croley to 
explain and diagram it with complex matrices.-Rick] 
Rick: "Do you travel to these case sites out of scholarly duty, or is this just an odd hobby?" 
Simpson: "It's a way of spending my Cook account research money, and it keeps me harmlessly employed when I might 
otherwise be writing interminable law review articles." 
Bonus Question: 
Rick: "Have you ever seen a dead cat?" 
Simpson: "I was once ordered in the army to shoot a cat with a .45 revolver on the ground that the creature was a health hazard. 
Being kindly disposed to cats I pursued the unfortunate animal into a bathroom where, no longer under surveillance, 
I contrived to miss it and shoot a hole in the bath instead. The cat, now like me somewhat deafened, got the message 
and left, and I was reprimanded by my colonel for military inefficiency . 
• 
